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French Airmen Finished
Destruction of Zeppelin

) BRITISH DESTROYER SUNK
BY MINE IN NORTH SEA.98 ROLL HEAVY AT41 PARIS, Aug. 10.—A despatch to the Havas Agency from Dun- Only Twenty-six Men of Crew of One Hundred Were 

Saved—Auxiliary Cruiser India Prey I
of Submarine. _

LONDON, Aug. 10.—The British torpedo boat destroyer Lynx was 
sunk in the North Sea on Aug. 9 as the result of striking a mine, ac
cording to an official anonuncement made this evening by the British 
press bureau. Four officers and 22 men of the crew were saved.

The destroyer Lynx displaced 935 tons. The vessel was 260 
feet long, 27 feet beam and 9.3 feet depth, and was capable of travel
ing 32 knots.

The Lynx carried three 4-lnch guns and was equipped with four 
21-inch torpedo tubes. He complement in normal times consisted of 
100 offices and men.

.49 kirk says:
“Allied aviators destroyed a Zeppelin near Ostend this morning. 

The Zeppelin was first attacked by a.British aviator, who according to 
information reaching here, succeeded in seriously damaging the dir
igible. and its destruction was completed by French aviators from 
Dunkirk.

ARTILLERY FIREDoylies.
25

ite Doylies.
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Allied Artillery Blotted 
Trenches Out of Existence; 

Killing Many.

Slight Withdrawal Made From 
Exposed Positions South 

of Hooge.

Doy- Great Concerted Effort May 
Soon Force Opening 

of Dardanelles.

Each,
The British press bureau yesterday announced the probable de

struction of one of a squadron of Zeppelins which raided the east 
coast of Britain Monday night, killing 14 persons and injuring 16 
others.

.10
65c and more. 
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d square, 25c BRITISH LOSS SLIGHTTRENCHES WON HELD SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCE

L!^and more.
L 4th Floor. Prisoners Taken in Dazed and 

Demoralized Condition 
Over Attack.

Fresh Landing Sv&cess fully 
Effected, Sir Ian Hamilton 

Reports.

Surprisingly Little Resistance 
Offered by Germans to 

British Advance.
Auxiliary Cruiser Torpedoed.

A British despatch yesterday an; 
nounced the torpedoing of the British 
auxiliary cruiser India of 7900 tons, in 
the North Sea, while entering Ret- 
fjord, Norway- Eighty of the crew 
were rescued by the steamer Ooesté- 
land.

The place of attack on the India 
lies along.the steamship lane between 
England and the Russian port of Ar
changel. Retfjord is a bay six miles 
long, on the northwestern coast of 
Norway-

The India was formerly owned by 
the Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Company, but was taken 
over by the British Government at 
the outbreak of the war- 
built in 18% and was a steel screw 
steamer. 499 feet in length, and with 
a 64-foot beam- Her port of registry 
was Greenock.

afternoon by a Turkish aeroplane, 
which dropped bombs upon it. All the 
crew are reported lost-

Biilair is on the neck of the Galli
poli Peninsula, between the Gulf of 
Xeros and the See. of Marmora-
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Special table to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug- 10.—The Daily 

Chronicle publishes the following de
spatch from Phillip Gibbs at British

LONDON, Aug. 10. — Sir John 
DTrench, commander-in-chief of the 

f-Brltleh forces in France an 1 Belgium, 
‘■In a report given out today by the of
ficial press bureau, says the British 
troops have slightly withdrawn from 
their line south of Hooge, near Ypres. 
tout have consoli dated the Village of 
Hooge.

The report of Field Marshal French 
follows:

"Northwest of Hooge and in the 
.ruins of the village itself, we have 
consolidated the ground gained yes
terday, repulsing one weak infantry 

attack during the night. Yesterday 
afternoon there was no infantry flght- 

i _|ng, but. there was a violent artillery 
engagement, as a result bt which sli 
the trenches in the open ground south 
of Hooge became untenable by either 
wide, and we have now Slightly with
drawn the position of our line which 
Jay south of the village.

I “This makes no material difference 
' to our position.

"The total number of prisoners cap
tured by us yesterday was 150.''

LONDON. Aug. 10.—The commence
ment of new and greater efforts to 
force the Dardanelles and thus bring 
succor to the Russians, who are still 
being hard pressed by the Austro- 
Germans in eastern Poland and the 
Baltic provinces and at the same time 
to .influence the Balkan States is the 
main feature of the war news tonight.

For some time the news from Dar
danelles from the British ♦ standpoint 
lias been more cheerful. While no

IN FIERCE FIGHT Five Other Victim»
LONDON. Aug. 10.—(Midnight.)— 

The trawlers Westminster, Harbor 
Wiper and Benardna have been sunk- 
The members of the crew* of all three 
were saved except two men on the 
Benardna-

A despatch to Reuter's Telegram 
Company from Copenhagen says that 
the Norwegian steamer Geiranger of 
Bergen has been sunk. The mem
bers of her crew were landed toy a 
Dutch Ashing 'boat.

The Geiranger was a vessel of 1081 
gross tone- She was built in 1907. 

The Danish schooner Jason has 
Submarine Also Lost. been burned by a German submarine-

A Constantinople report via Berlin The Jason was a vessel of 189 tons 
says that, a submarine of the entente gross- built in 1907. and owned toy R. 
tilies was sunk near Btflalr Monday L; Hansen and Co. of*TMurbe.

headquarters, dated Monday;
The trenches at Hooge captured by 

the enemy July 4 were N taken this 
morning with additional ground 
amounting in all to a length of 1200 
yards- The loss of our trenches was 
-tn unfortunate episode, but it was 
confidently expected the position 
could he recovered without great 
difficulty. That expectation kept us 
on tenter hooks for seveiaj days, and 
last night when, at some distance 
from Hooge. there was a sound of 
heavy gun fire there were many men 
in many billets who listened silently 
with a sudden indrawing of breath 
because they knew work was begin
ning.

Troops of Czar Slip Away 
From Under Noses of 

Kaiser's Men.

Powerful Heavy Artillery Did 
Not Avail in Desperate 

Combat.
Slie was1.10

details of the operations there have 
been given but. the public has betn 
allowed to learn that the hope fort, * 
successful issue in the fighting on the 
Turkish peninsula was brighter.

The. renewed attempt against the 
Turkish positions, which apparently is 
li> full swing, saen*a«to - be a concerted 

‘ one. Attacks are'neing made at the 
tip of the peninsula along the Krithla 
road, where a gain of two hundred 
yards on a front of three hundred yards 
have been made, and at Sari Bahr. 
where an important crest, has bean oc
cupied, according to General Sir Ian 
Hamilton, commander-in-chief of the 
British forces.

Another Landing Made.
“Elsewhere.” General Hamilton's re

port continues, “a fresh landing has 
been successfully effected and con
siderable progress made.” This land
ing evidently was a surprise to the 
Turks as 630 of them, a number of 
guns and a quantity of material are 
declared to have been taken.

According to a Turkish official re
port, forces were put ashore in the 
environs of Karachali, a town on the. 
load which skirts the north shore of
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WILL EVACUATE VILNACHECKED NEAR KOVNO
.15

Russians Prepare to Retreat 
Farther Into Interior Be
fore Advancing Enemy

Offensive of Enemy on Road 
to Lublin Also Stopped 

<■„ on Vieprz.
French Fired in Night.

On i jie little spot in Flanders thet# 
*r°yP °f people, staring, up 

Into flu- sky- Around them for ml ft a 
was the great panorama of the war, 
toon*, with Ypres as the centre, and 
Into darkness leapt sharp «words of 
light and bursting stars, which left 
reddish clouds above the black woods 

! and fields- That bombardment In the 
night, of infernal beauty and terror, ■ 
was not a direct attack oil the Gor- - 
man position at Hooge, but the 
French artillery on c-qr left bombard
ing the enemy.

British Attack at Dawn.
The main attack for the recovery 

of our lost ground began with a pre
liminary bombardment shortly af-i 
tor dawn, answered by thfc enemy 
on the east, west and north of the 
Y-pres salient. So for many miles and 
over a wide territory there was a 
bursting of great shells and storm 
clouds of shrapnel. At 4 o'clock our 
fire was concentrated upon the line 
of Hooge and from all our batteries 
at long and short range were flung 
forth torrents of fire. When the foes 
were frightened and the order was 
given to the infantry to take the 
trenches, the condition of the enemy’s 
line muet have been terrible beyond 
words and their death roll was very 
heavy in those destroyed dug-outs and 
behind broken parapets.

British Casualties Blight.
Our own casualties are so far re

ported as slight, for the artillery has 
done moat of the work and overcome 
the enemy’s response- Prisoners who 
were taken, about 160 in all, up to the 
Um-j of writing, were in a dazed and 
demoralized condition- The enemy 
has not prepared a counter-attack and 
our men are consolidating their pos- 
sitlon after the victory, which cannot 
yet be told in more detail.

JUDGE INDIGNANT—WEST HOLDS FIRST 
RECRUITING PLACE AT HORSE FRAUDS

Lisle
Tues- 
. .15 

i” Black
“seconds.”
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LONDON, Aug.' 1#-—Lomza, the for

tress holding the same relative posi
tion on the northeastern flank of War
saw as Ivangorod on the southeast, 1 
fell into German hands today, the out
lying defences having been taken by 
assault yesterday.

The Russians still hold Ostrow, some 
25 miles to the southward of Lomza, 
but their only purpose in holding it is 
to delay as long as possible the ad
vance of the vigorous Germans and 
to enable the Russian armies to get 
clear of the widespread net in which 
the Teutons-are trying to envelop the 
forces of the Grand Duke Nicholas.

That the Russians are getting ready 
for a further retreat seems clear from 
the news that preparations are making 
■for the evacuation of the important 
City of Vilna. This Information was 
quite unexpected in London, -as the 
latest official bulletins from Petrograd 
conveyed the impression that the Ger
man rush in that quarter had been 
stemmed.

The sudden change of front indi
cates that developments must have

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 10.--The Russians 

have been successful in checking the 
Germans wherever collisions occur
red. says tonight's statement of the 
war office at Petrograd, received here.

German attacks on the Russian po
sitions on the road to Riga were re
pulsed after desperate hand-to-hand 
lighting, several German attacks be-

pairs 55 Sir Charles Davidson Repri
mands Nova Scotian 

Farmers.

In Percentage of Her Popula
tion, Alberta Leads Other 

Provinces.

Llama” Black 
re Hose . . .39 
Ribbed Black
sizes 6 to 10.

In a statement issued yesterday 
Field Marshal Sir John French re
ported that the trenches at Hooge. 
•which had been captured by the Ger
mans on July 30, were attacked by the 
(British on the morning of Aug. 9. and 
all retaken. Follov. lng up this success, 
the British commander said, further 
progress was made north and west 
of Hooge, and the front of the 
trenches captured was extended for a 
distance of 1200 yards.
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er Dresses

it,g repulsed altho they were supported 
by powerful heavy artillery.

Retreat Near Kovno.
After com bals Monday night and 

Tuesday morning the German columns 
advancing towards Dvinsk, in the re- 

MOST IMPORTANT IN WEEKS. ' g ions of Schoenberg, Fonemunok and
---------- | Yilkoniz, northeast et Kovno, yield-

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN ! lng to Russian pressure began to fall 
(FRANCE, Aug 9. via London, Aug. 10 j back, leaving behind about 100 pri=on- 
—By an attack at Hooge this morning : ere, several machine guns and am- 
the British not only recovered all the , munition chests-
trenches which they lost before the : A German offensive against Novo 
flaming German gas attacks on Aug. 1. Georgievsk, on the ^oft bank of the 
but more, taking a front of a thousand Vistula, was repulsed by the Russian 
yards. Altogether, this has been the artillery.
meet important offensive action in Desperate actions were continued

\ ."weeks. on the road to Lomza, Snikadowa and
. The British guns began by shelling Ostrow.
the German positions on a part of the j Hostile Offensive Stopped,
line in the Yser Canal region, north of The Austro-German offensive deliv- 
J pres, yesterday afternoon, to which j ere(1 un the right bank of the Vieprz. 
the Germans replied in kind, includ-| jn ,he direction of Lublin and Lukow, 
lng the. heaviest shelling received by stooped despite great persistency
the ruins of Ypres for two months.

Two H
At 2.30 o'clock this morning British 

guns loosed their thunder on the Ger-
YprtstrForhC,Ln hrm^^h.^rontHÎmvsi repulsed on the road to Vladova- 
rear was kent on ‘before C,t iLn I The Austrians inrule a local attack 
(British infantry nished the German - on a bridge-head in the Dniester sec- 
Jtrenches at Hooge i lor' at the mouth ot the Stria, and the

British officers said the resistance ! ««Brians are proceeding to repel 
was surprisingly slight and either the I ,hem- 
■artillery preparation was most suc
cessful or the German line must have bn <he rest of the front-

Enemy Closing in on Salient.

Two Men Accused of Carry
ing Thru Wrongful Deal 
With Official Connivance.

Canada Has Now Under Arm* 
Well Over One Hundred 

Thousand Men.

le”

(Continued on Page 2/ Column 7.
ee

TIGHTER RESTICTIONS
ON PARLIAMENT HILL KENTVILLE, N. S., Aug. 10.—Re- 

mqunt Department Agent W. P. Mc
Kay and the veterinaries assisting 
him. Drs. Wood and Chlpmian, 
to have had a partiality for old horses, 
according to the testimony introduced 
af today’s session of the Davidson 
war contract commission here. The 
majority of the twenty horses acquired 
thru the agency of these officials for 
war service, traced to their original 
owners today, were between ten and 
twenty years old.

Sir Charles Davidson grew steadily 
more Indignant as witness after wit
ness testified to selling aged and de
fective beasts, and at last severely 
primanded two of the farmers, George 
Porter and P. E. Foster, accusing the 
latter of perpetrating a fraud and 
carrying it thru with the connivance 
of a public official.

Reuben T. Morse, Berwick, said he 
sold Lincoln, a 'racer, 14 years old- 
because he wanted him to die on the 
battlefted. He was paid $126 for the 
horse.

H. J. Chute, whose son Roy is ac
cused of selling a horse that had to be 
lifted to his feet after lying down, did 
not remember telling Robert Palmer 
that the animal was no good and must 
be shot. He would not swear he did 
not say this.

By a Staff Reporter- (
OTTAWA, Aug- 10.—According tb 

an official statement made here the 
Alberta military district holds first

Cameras Barred and Visitors Must 
Be Duly Vouched for. appear

place in the percentage of her popu
lation recruited since tile war broke 
out. Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
coming second, and British Columbia 
fourth.

The estimate is based upon a total 
of 105.700 men enlisted in the Do
minion, altho the total has now been 
considerably increased-

The figures are as follows : Ontario, 
with a population of 2.523,274, re
cruited 36,300 or 1-44 per cent, of 
population.

Quebec with a population of 2,003.- 
282 recruited. 18,800 or 0-61 per cent-

The maritime provinces with a 
population of 937.955 recruited 7400 or 
0 7!) per cent.

Manitoba end R-ekatchewan with n. 
population of 968.043 recruited 24,000 
or a percentage cf 2.78.

British Columbia with a population 
of 389.480 recruited 10.000 or 2.55 per 
cent-

Alberta with a population of 374,663 
recruited 14.200 or 8.78 per cent-

The percentage of recruits for the 
whole Dominion on the basis of 
105,700 men enlisted is 1.48-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Aug. 10.—Just as a pre

cautionary measure the movements 
of visitors about parliament hill are 
beings slightly -restricted- Cameras 
must not ebe used- Visitors to the 
house of 'commons must be 
panied by someone who can vouch for 
their identity. The outer iron gates 
adjacent to parliament hill grounds 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2). are also closed at night.
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accom-
in attacking the Russian positions on 
the part of the enemy- An attack j 
of the enemy, launched under cover 
of a cloud of asphyxiating gas, was

ours’ Bombardment.
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Fill Hats Arriving—Summer 

Simply Sacrificed at Dlneen’s.
The return of real summer weather 

creates a strong demanl for straws 
and Panamas. At Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge 
street, these hats were never as deeply 
cut in price, and are well worthy of a 
purchase. The Panamas are particu- ’ 
larly fine quality and will provide 
years of wear ami may not be avail
able at these prices ever again- How 
about a motor duster, linen coat, rain
coat, or any kind of cap you may de
sire? They are all shown at Dlneen’s 
at one-third off. See them today.

More About the Harbor Mystery Hatere-

No important collisions are reported
The firm is one of standing and financial 
strength, and I have no doubt they will 
carry out their undertaking: In 
event the government :s entirely protect
ed toy the deposit of the contractors and 
by the money held back on progress esti
mates.

“The people of Torontb may be as
sured,” said the minister, in conclusion, 
“that the Dominion Government will see 
to it that the great haroor improvement 
is completed In the public interest and 
that the work will toe fully up to the 
plans and specifications of the harbor 
commission."

Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of public 
works for the Dominion of Canada, ar
rived in the city yesterday shortly after 

and immediately turned his at ten-

Men weakly held. All thru the day 
(, artillery of bjth sides continued cover- The Austro-Germa ns are slowly

lng or the region of Hooge with shells! closing In on the portions of the Rus-
vwhich were visible over the flat coun- 1 slan armies which remain on the Pe
ltry to the Associated Press corres- ,ish salient- Their wile, outflanking 
pondent, while the British were busy ; movement in the northern part of the 
consolidating their gains and prepar- I Baltic provinces has been brought to 
lng against any counter-attack. ! a standstill, but further south they

The British took 250 prisoners and are approaching the fortress of Kovno 
two machine guns. and the Russians are reported to be

evacuating Vilna, which lies directly
east of Kovno on the main railway 
line. They also have occupied the for
tress of Lomza, and southeast of this 
place are approaching the River Bug. 
while other forces of them have

i reached from its mouth to a point 
! south of Ostrow. These points are not 
far from the main railway line, which 
is the German objective.

The armies of the Teutons which are 
Parcn advancing east of Warsaw, and those 

su which have crossed the Vistula at 
Ivangorod. and Field Marshal Mac- 
kensen s forces are now joining hands 
and making another effort to catch 
an 1 destroy the Russian armies. The 
Russians, however, are believed in 
military circles here to be by now 
fairly safe.

any
noon
tion to the Toronto Harbor work. Among

Mr! J. C.y
the first to greet him 
Stewart of the Canadian Stewart Co., 
Limited,- the head contractor on the har
bor improvement, 
went into conference with the engineers 
of his department. Last evening he met 

and made subs tanti

vy as

. j
Then the minister

TWO BAVARIAN TOWNSTWO SOLDIERS DROWNED 
IN BATHING AT OTTAWA

Ptes. John McLean and W. J. 
Rovston of Seventy-Seventh 

Battalion Victims.

ries the newspapermen 
ally the following statement:

“Several weeks ago complaints reached 
me respecting the work on the Toronto
Harbor. 1 sent two of my best engineers The evening newspapers yesterday were 
to make an investigation, and they were glm discussing The World's mystery 
unable at that time to discover anything story, and the events that have so quick - 

However, I appointed a commis- j jy followed its publication.
Messrs. Shewan,

nt, Adelaide 6100. 
ugar, in 20-lb. Still Has Cards in Her Hand!

1.33
Britain has still a lot of unplayed cards 

in her hand and some of them are trumps.
Is she about to play one of the big ones 

by Inducing Bulgaria to come in? If 
Bulgaria comes In she can drive the 
Turks out of Europe and make the taking 
of the Dardanelles, Constantinople and 
the entrance Into the Black Sea 
paratively easy matter. But if Bulgaria 
comes in, Greece and Roumania will 
come in. Then where will be the Turk 
and hie German tempter? They may 
both go across the straits into Asia 
Minor, end that's s longer road home for 
the German than is Tipperary.

There's another card that may 
the lead. Suppose Holland comes in, and 
I^chener'e army and the army of Hol
land together force thru the German lines

.22w, 3 Uns 
'. quarter-bag 1.03 
................ . .21

------*-----

Eight Persons Killed, Two 
Wounded in Sanktingbert by 

Bombs, Berlin Reports.

OTTAWA- Aug. 10.—Private John 
McLean of Ramsayville, Ont., 18, and 
Private W. J. Royston, 20. of Ottawa, 
recently of Kent, England, both mem
bers of the 77th Battalion, in training 
here, were drowned this afternoon in 
the Ottawa River while bathing. There 
were no witnesses of the accident . 
The body of McLean was recovered. 
It is presumed they were caught in the 
swift under current, which prevails at 
the point at which they 
ming-

Yesterday
, The Telegram met Hon. Robert Rogers. 

Sweeney and Miller to make a further in- , mjnister of public works, and wanted- 
vestigation. They made an interim re- ■ h|m tQ golve the mystery. The News; 
port to the effect that the wor was no , ûfter announcing that “deep mystery still 
up to the specifications.

tISome of the piling ribboned down 
crib work did not fit tightly, but

in some places fat enough apart to 
I at once

wrong, 
sion consisting of

arly 12c pack-
.10 i ■Consolidate Positions on 

Plateau Despite Ineffectual 
Austrian Attack.

.16each, per lb.
.43
.30

a com-.25
the affairs of the harbor scan-{orj enshrouds 

they dal." gave as a partial solution of the 
' riddle an action in the police court to 
recover wages from one of the sub-con-

.25 BERLIN, via London, Aug- 10.—An 
official communication issued here to
day tells of an allied air raid Monday > 
over Zweibruecken and Sanktingbert, 
Bavaria Eight persons were killed 

be and two'wounded in the latter town.. 
The communication says:
"Monday forenoon from six to eight 

enemy aeroplanes attacked Zwei
bruecken and Sanktingbert. which are 
outside the military district- From 15 
to 20 bombs were dropped on Zwei
bruecken, causing only unimportant 
material damage. At Sanktingbert 

to speed up the interest in the game and eight persons were killed and two
wounded-

.25

.39

.39

3 packages.,. • ROME Aug. 10. via Paris.—An offi- 
flal statement issued tonight at the 
headquarters of the Italian general 
rtaff, was as follows:

were
permit the sand to seep thru, 
stopped the work, dismissed the inspec- 

and took up the matter with the j 
That company, after in-

1, 2 lbs.. 
p tins . . were swim-. .2.V Later in the day It was an- 

ad-
tractors.

I nounced that the government had i,22 FATHER AND FOUR SONS
HAVE ANSWERED CALL soon

Jl tors
Stewart Co. 
vesttgatlng for themselves, admitted that 

of the work done by their sub-con-

vanced $30,000 owing to the workmen, 
and had arranged to take over the plant 
of one of the sub-contractors. Altogether, 
things have been moving pretty fast for 
a day or two. Yet we understand that 
there is to be more investigation.

( “The general situation 
ed. Our artillery, however,
toefloua

KENT COUNTY FARMER
DIES OF HEART FAILURE

. .14

d 4 packages .28

is unçhang- 
has caused 

damage to Tagllata, and 
near Livlnallengo.

-» 1 "On the Cartoo plateau we easily re- 
[ £al*e,d the now habitual small night 

”«acks with which our adversary 
* va!nl>' to hamper us, strength- 

our positions and preparing for 
lurther advances."

-
!"

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 10-—Three sons of 

Henry Hamelin of Aylmer, Que-, are 
now nt the front, and tod .y the father 
and his remaining son. old enough to 
go, came to Ottawa and both enlisted
In the 77th. This battalion will be re- . ..
crulted up to 1860 or 220 over the to the satisfaction of the department un
usual strength. der the supervision of our engineer».

I-. some
tractors was not up to the specifications. 
They admitted not having given 

! work the close personal supervision It 
should have received, but pledged them
selves to at once make good any defects

.23» CHATHAM, Ont., Aug. 10.—John 
Thompson, aged 73. one of the most 
prominent farmers in Kent County, 
dropped dead on his farm in Chatham 
Township while watering his horses 
after a hard day’s work in the ttrids. 
Heart failure was the cause-

In Belgium and compel the kaiser’s army 
to make flight for Germany?

The allies may be sitting back for a 
while yet. waiting for the right moment

the
IES.

Creams, fruit We have been asked to recount some of 
the mysterious things about this harbor

(Continued on Page t, Column S.)
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